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GUM FOR COHST DEFEM5E g&
Elizabeth, which carries fourteen Inch
guns. The new sixteen Inch rifle will
exceed in power the two guns of the
same bore recently constructed for the
Panama Canal defenses, one of which
is shown In the illustration." The lat-
ter have a total length each of forty-fiv- e

feet, whereas the guns now plan-
ned will have & length of sixty-fo- ur

feet and will be .capable of hurling a
projectile a ton almost twenty-fiv- e

miles,

Cg p

Washington, Aujr. 27. Information
obtained regarding: the plans of the

Var Department for the mammoth
- fortrew io- - e erectcd-ftLCfl-

pe Ji"?X.
,Va.; discloses the, fact that the de-

partment Intends, as rapidly as Con-pre- ss

will permit, to replace the guns
row Installed In all the coast fortlfl-'catlo- ns

of the country with gigantic
elxteen Inch rifles, excelling In power
end accuracy any guns ever construct
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OF I'M TO HE

OQcial Statement Recounts

Successes and Reverses

. , of Teutonic Allies.

ATTITUDE OF RUSSIA

Asserts Tlia nula and Other Conn-tri- e

Had Bern Preparing for

War for Years,

Washington. Aug. 2t. The AHBtro-Hungari- an

Embassy gave out for

publication a review of the first year
of the war from the standpoint of

tha Teutonic and Turkish Allies. The
matter as Issued by the Embassy wss
described as "A Summary of the Net
Jtesulta of tha Conflict to Date," and
it tim to the conclusion that "the
position of Austria-Hungar- y and Ger-

many Is mot encouraging from a
mil tray. economic and financial point
ef view." and that the second year
of the conflict had begun under "the
most promising auspices for the
Allies of Central Europe."

The full text of the matter given
out la as follows:

A survey of the most Important
event of the war at the end of the
first 11 months of Its widespread op-

erations leads Inevl'ably to the con-

clusion that Great ITritain and her
Allies were the victims of an sstound-Ingl- y

gross miscalculation when they
embarked upon an adventurous un-

dertaking In the belief that an easy
victory would be theirs. The posi-

tion of France today is especially
deplorable, In view of the fact that
tha cravintr for revenge In that coun
try had subsided with tb advent" 6T

a generation free from personal
memories of 10; but the efforts of
the German Government to establish
cloer relation with the westerly
neighbor were frustrated by the

I u "III " UH ays mnmifmmtmmm
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ed before. .With rifles of this char-

acter, army officer say, no hostile
warships would be able to get m range
of the American coast forts before be-

ing ubcWd to a-- deadly.fl At
present the coast defenses outside New
York and other seaport cities are man-
ned by twelve and fourteen Inch guns,
with a range less than those of the
guns on some of the biggest warships
of Germany and Eng'and, Including
the British superdreadnought Queen

growing Inflaences of the English
and the TlusIan lingoes. As far back
as 1812 the military party in the
French Republic openly Inaugurated
aggressive preparations, including
the projects for bringing the colored
troops of the French colonies Into
line against Germany and for the in-

crease of the standing army by the
bill known as the "three-yea- r service
law." which waa enacted by the
French Parliament In 11S.

The aggressive attitude of Russia
waa apparent even to the casual ob-

server for many month before the
firing of the first gun. The subver-slv- e

agliatlon carried on by Russia
in Austria-Hungar- y, and especially In
Oallcla; the tariff war Inaugurated
against Germany in 1913; the thinly
veiled military preparations dating as
far buck as 1909, under the guise of
the "trial mobilisation" and
Anally-th- e conclusion of a loan of
two billion francs for the sole pur-
pose of the construction of a network
of strategic rail fays directed against
Germany and Auitrla-Hungar- y, gave
the lie to' the official assurances from
8t. Petersburg that the Russian Em-
pire was bent upon preserving tha
peace of Europe In the face of Ger-
man provocations.

In anticipation of the conflairratlon
the resources of the Triple Entente:
had been employed to their utmost in
an endeavor to secure the

of other countries against Ger-
many: to tamper with established
loyalties and disrupt traditional
friendships. Diplomacy, press cam-
paigns and the lever of the powerful
Kranco-Ttrltls- h financial group were
applied to the task of encircling the
rls'ng German Empire with a ring
or enmities. The late King Edward
spared no efforts to entice Austria-Hungar- y

from her treaty alliances
with her Western neighbor. With
French support financial, political
and other advantages were offered to
the Dual Monarchy as unavailing In-

ducements to an act of International
treachery which finally has been com-
mitted by Italy. In the light of these
facts, now recalled by tragic events.
It would be futile to deny that a plot
to crush Germany had been carefully
and tenaciously prepared by . the
Triple Entente, and the protestations
of the British. French and Russian
Governments that tha war had been
forced upon them will not bear
scrutiny.

In August. 1914, Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y found themselves
face to face with the most powerful
coalition In history. The military
achievements of the two central Pow-
ers are, therefore, all the more re-

markable. With the sole exception
of a strip of the eastern part of
Galicla. which is being evacuated by
the Russians, the territory of Austrla--

enemy. The raids end Incursions of
the huge Russian armies on the east-
ern front, like those of the French
In Alsace, have proved disastrous to
the Invaders. These two striking fail
ures illustrate the negative results of
the mlifh'y offensive launched slmul
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of Warsaw out as the Katie nt
event In the taking, actual or Impend-
ing, of the entire, line of powerful for-
tresses which have cost the Russian
tax-paye- ra unlimited uums of money.

Whether the bulk of the Russian
armies or a conwldrable part of them
will be able So fall hack upon the sec-

ond line of BreKt-LItov- Is atlll an
open Question. , But In any event it Is
Dure nonsense to eneak of the Rus
sian forces as intact and unbroken
after the heavy lossea inflicted upon
them In the last three monvns., j.5
number ,of Russians captured since
May 4 certainly mounts up to a total
Wf between 760.000 and 800.000 artd
several hundreds of thousands in ad
dition, have been wounded or otner- -
wlse incapacited. Even admitting
thai the Russian armies who forced
the Austro-Oerma- ns at the beginning
of May had a fighting etrengtn of
000 men a figure which is rather too
hleh those armies i lost in three
months between' 25 and 80 per ceni,
Of their effective resources in men.
Besides, iftere are hardly any officers
left, a fact indicated by the extra or-
dinary dlsorocortlon of officer to men
among the prisoners captured. The
ratio often amounts to four or five offi
cers to a thousand men, whereas tne
normal proportion would be 30 to, a
1.000. ' The loss of more than one--
third of Russia's guns, and the known
lack of ammunition, are factory of VI"--'

tal value. whOch. taken with ihe otner
losses, leave no doubt that the of-

fensive power of Russia is broken. A

least for the time being. It is not
likelv that she will he able to resume
an active part In the operations before
the beginning of next year, or, pos
sible not until next Spring. , w ,

A situation of advantage for the
Dual Allies la presented In the Turk- -
ishnheater of events, as in the West-
ern and Eastern regions. The Otto
man Entplrer Joined, the Austro-Ger-ma- ns

on vital consldeartlons of
The Turks knew that

Russia and her Allies were ben I upon
driving her out of Europe; that a
Russian, or a British victory would
mean the end of Turkey. The Otto-
mans, therefore, did not hesitate to
attack themselves to their na'.lural Al
lies, the Germans and the Ausiro-Hungaria-

How effective from the
military standpoint has proved this
combination of forces can be seen by
a brief glance a tha situation at the
Dardanelles. The historic straits have
proved a common grave for the Allies
of the Triple Entente: powerful bat-
tleships have been sunk In Turkish
water; British and French regiments
have been decimated, all to no Pur-
pose, as the' Dardanelles have been
made well-ntg- ht Impregnable even to
the a Hacks of such formidable ships
as the Queen Elizabeth. .The, glorious
firaditlona of the gallant Turkish sol-
diers, this time reinforced by German
efficiency, are being confirmed anew
by their heroic resistance to tha des-
perate onslaughts of the Allies.

Italy, forgetful of her pledge and
repudiating her National honor, has
been misled into perpetrating the
most shocking act of treachery, under
circumstances which soon will be ex-
plained in detail in this country..
From a military point of view the
Italians are making wha must be ad-
mitted to be a poor showing, despite
the preparations which they had been
carrying on for many months before
their Intervention in behalf of the
Triple Entente. Austria-Hungar- y was
forced however reluctantly the
realisation that she had been faithful
for more than 0 years to an ally who
was ready to Ignore all her own ob-
ligations when the first occasion arose
whereby she might benefit by dis-
loyalty. The superior leadership and
fighting qualities of the AusTo-Hun-gari- an

troops, however, are once more
asserting themselves against the Ital-
ian naval and military forces. The
political consequences of Italy's un-
precedented treachery will ba

.
; .

Greece and other Balkan States
which' might have been induced 1o
align themselves with the Triple En-
tente are now more than ever inclined
to maintain their neutrality The tut
look for the Dual Alliance In the Bal-
kans has Improved decidedly since the
first stage of 'Ihe war. Bulgaria has
reached an understanding with Tur-
key, and Rumania Is freely selling her
grain and her mineral oil to the Cen
tral Powers.

It has now become conclusively evi-

dent that the attempt of the Allies to
starve he civilian population of Ger-
many, Austria-Hungar- y and Turkey
has ended In complete failure. It
may be conceded that the arbitrary
Interference with neutral trade In

goods on the part of
Great Britain has caused much In- -,

convenience and some suffering 'to In- -
nocent civilians of the new Triple A1-- 1

Dance;' but the ultimate aim of this
hlRh-hand- policy tias been frustrat--
ed, snd Germany and Austria-Hungar- y

as well aa Turkey have convinced
the world that they are ng

and cannot be starved. The Brlt
tsh tniratar-tde- a that the British viary
can effectively blockade the coast of
the enemy countries, and thus ruin
those countries, dates back to the
Napoleonic struggle and ttTlh Civil
War In this country. It Is an antl-filiat-

oonceptlon of the obsolete
British Admiralty. This yssr's her.
vest has been gathered, and the crop
are so plentiful that Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y are amply assured
of food supplies on II the next har-
vest. The temporary dlMContlnuance
e rtne use of copper fr electro-technic- al

purposes has made the ex-
isting stock of the metal available for
the manufacture of ammunition and
other war materials. Should the sup-pl- y

run short, the chemists and en-
gineers of Austria-Hungar- y snd Ger-
many have demonstrated their ability
to produce substitutes. Prices of all
commodities In the countries of the
new Triple Alliance have not rUen td
a higher level than they have attain-
ed In proud Albion, which claims to
rule the oceaa-way- s. Germany's sub.
marine warfare ha ru"1 a conNunt
rln In prices In the p.ritNh market:
and this economic feature hsseontrib.
uted greatly to the unpopularity of the
war among 'lie . laboring ci.fis f

Britain.
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to tho Au 'I ic tremeti- -
dun rd.-r- s placed by the Allies with
existing American plants or those In
process of establishments tor the pur-
pose, involve an ever-increasi- In-

debtedness and a inrsft export of gold
to this country. By contract, in Ger-
many and Austria-Hungar- y all 'Jhe
money spent for war supplies remains
at home and amlntalns the home in-
dustries. .,' ; .,

The war loans of the' various coun-
tries involved In the conflict furnish a
significant commentary upon the rel-
ative position of the opposing groups
of Powers. The magnificant success
of the loans floa led In' Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y compared favorably
with the financial opeartlons of their
enemies. France has proved wholly
unprepared for the heavy financial
burden ' which she has undertaken,
and the French middle classes have
shown no signs of a willingness to
give up their savings for war bonds
of doubtful value.

In Italy the war loan has been a
splendid failure, or, use the Italian
word., a fiasco.

Russia finds itself In a most dis-
tressing financial condition. Russian
paper money Is subject to a discount
of 40 per cent, and a Russian loan is
practically an Impossibility. ' "

Great Britain's financial resources,
however great, are not inexhaustible,
and the consequences of the terrific
strain, already, are being felt-i- n 4fte
United Kingdom. England will bo
unable to continue Indefinitely in her
role of bapker to the Allies. Despite
the announcements of the success of
the 4 1-- 2 per cent British loan, bv
news agencies and official reports ii Is
epparent that transaction has proved
a Ml luxe. Considerable depreciation
Is shown In the value of stocks rated
at many billions of dollars, now forc-
ed down to a 3 and 2 per cent
basis under the depressing effects of
tho conversion of British Consols!
uum a w to i- -j per cent., Indica-
tions are hot lacking that Great Brit-
ain's wealth will be exhausted if thewar lasts another yearand Kitch-
ener's fanciful . prediction is that it
will last considerably longer than
that. , , ,., .,. i

'
,

.

To sum up the situation. It can be
asserted confldentaly that the posl'don
of Austria-Hungar- y and Germany Is
most encouraging frm a military,
economic and financial point of view.
These countries have suffered from
the war, but their enemies have suit
fered far more than they. The sec-
ond year of the conflict has begun un-
der the most nromlslng auspices for
the Allies of Central Europe. ,

"

; Chain Armor for Battleships.

. (From The Providence Journal.)

The Idea of torpedo nets, with
which the Navy Department Is said
to be conducting experiments. Is about
as old , as the torpedo, against which
they are supposed to protect a war-
ship. Our wooden fleet used to carry
them" and drill . with them. There
were no sea-goi- ng torpedo boats In
those days, surface or submersible.
Torpedo attack was directed from the
fighting ship, which, sent the projec-
tile from the end of a spar rigged out
abeam, torpedo and spar resembling &

skyrocket . - - ," ' '

It will be surprising If nets can be
made effective, except perhaps for a
ship at anchor The great steel veils
hang well below the: ship's under-bod- y,

and probably no commander
would think of rigging one when In
action. The danger of submarine at-
tack Is not so extreme when a ship
is In .motion as a feat of torpedo
practice the sinking of the Lusltania
was regarded as phenomenal, by the
experts and, at any rate, a com-
mander, engaging the enemy on she
surface, would not sacrifice speed, or
ability to maneuver, to this doubtful
expedient for torpedo . defense. Th
sea battles of the present war have
all been running fights with the ships
going their fastest

r
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Special
IVgular 21c Hams for ....... l8o
$1.65 rail Pure Lard for ....$1.10
$1.23 Palls Cream White Lard 790

40c Sliced Bacon for .... . . ..33o
40c Creamery Butter for . , . .23o
S5o Freeh Pound Cakes, 3. lbs S9o

ORDER.
1 lb 85o Fresh Roasted Coffee for

28c
and get 25 lbs Sugar for ., $1.4$

Freeh made Peanut Butter , .20c Ih

File's 3 0:t Price Groceries

Phones $157. 1768. 1873, 1876,

'PHONB TOUR ORDERS KARLT AND
Set choice aelerllon: email tender atrlnf
boana, head lAltuca. eelery. shelled peaa,

' lima beaaa, akra. aura, toraatoea. hell
peppers, soft peaihea. alckla peara. can- -
taloupea and walermelona Remember we
era ha1i"artre tor rami and bacon.

CO. i

WANTK Tou ta try tha eraa we eU. We
Sisran them ta bo fraan. MILLER-VA-

Nr.sa co.
FOR BALK Plenty of tha beet frh era

thsl money will buy. MILLKH-Va-

N h i CO.
TH'iNC llller-Va- a Na Cn. it yes want

Olra, fre.b fuaranteod

onri TIMS TOR ICE THA, TRT OUR
White ho r omthifi ale. al
grape Jutra. p'nespvle June, Mm Jirt.est Suivrs C ni-- r Ale. White
V alee, hue ms of f'u" "1 Vcfeta;
ail tre t m jo. w. h .nit

f

.'4 the Iht-,'- - aH 4a f, frmr

nc. ' wl e :.'y.

i:a n .i i:j i7

7 t r t 1 1

Kaocj fi" r.;t
talcnnMsn "iTaxtl.
EitaniloES Wan ti l ,

V.'antci '

TTorSc T7ari3 m.Ii

AN 1

, SITtJATIOUS VTAIITED.

WANTED Position as aaiealady in mllll- -
nery department Several years' expert.

ence. Address "Anxloue," car Observer.

WANTED Position by younf Anarrled mea
of ability, competent to handle any set of

boolca I alflo fale atnrapher and
good correspondent and of flea manater.
Now , employed, beat of reference" Ad-
dress "Ambition," care Obaerver.

WANTED A man with experience deilrea
ponltlon clerklnf In a grocery or hardware

store. .Wllllns to .work and can furnlah
sood . referenoea . Addreaa "Experience,"
car Obaerver. -

LADT atenographer and double entry book-
keeper desires position. I years' expert-enc- e.

Accustomed to handling correspond-
ence without dictation. Address P. O, Box
021, City. .. .

WANTED Position by .' lady stenographer
- and book-keep- er Oct I. Now employed.

Address "t. E. T.,'r car Observer.

IHCCELLANE0U3.

NOTICE to our former customers: W will
resume delivery of milk, cream and but- - '

ter on Sept 1. 'Phon ua your order-now- .

Springdal Dairy, D. H. Watklna, Proprie-
tor. 'Phon I0M-- J.

TEH Flv and ' ears for
hire any time.. 'Phon 'It.

HIGHWAT CONSTRUCTION Bids will be
received at Dobson, Surry Ca, N. C, on

Monday, Sept , at I o'clock, by the High-
way Commissioners of fiiloam and of 8hoala
Townshlpa, on constructing roads-I- said
townships, undet their bond Issues of 2S.-0-

and 130,000, respectively. Bidders will
be required to HI certified checks In the
sum of 500 for each township bid on. The
check of the successful bidder will become
a forfeit to the township If he falls to
enter upon contract within a week after its
award. The aucceaaful bidder will be

to xecute a sattetactory guaranty
company's, bond tn th sum of 16,000 for
each township whose work h may eon-tra- ct

for. , The commissioners reserve the
right to. reject any or all bid. Specifica-
tions' will be furnished at Dobson. C. C
MatthTwa, Chro. Highway Commission.

Twp. ; M. F. Butner, Chm. Highway
Commission, Shoals Twp.; J. N. Ambler,
Highway Engineer.

WAlITEDr

WANTED Tou to call as for information
concerning trains. Charlotte Transfer Co.

'Phon llfc . a

WANTED Good second-han- d touring ear.
Will trad' iO-a- rr farm for same. Drawer

I. Shelby. N. C.

WANTED To trad houaa and Ibt for Ford
runabout 'Phon Sl. '

WANTED By middle-age- d lady with a aon '
I years old, a horn with an old or middle-

-aged couple, as companion. Willing to '

pay small amount monthly aa her ahare of
expense Beat of reference. ' Addreaa Mra
M., car Obaerver. .

WANTED $500 for 5 years. First mortgag
on email farm. Addreaa A. S, car Obser-

ver. .
, (.- -

WANTED To exchange good gentle horse "
for small car. Must be In good condition.

Wilt pay diff erenee.Addre Excellent, r
Observer.'. . , "... ,

WANTED Everybody in Charlotte to know
that w will begin th delivery of milk

cream and butter on Bept 1. Springdal
Dairy, D.H. Watklna, Proprietor. 'Phon
your order now. .'Phon 10M-J- . '

PHYSICIAN, ten years In actlv practlc.
i wtahea to change location to frosperoua
town with good people, wher advantagea
of a good erhoo! can be had. Addreaa , .

M. Bardln. Wenanlsh. H. C

FOR GALE.

FOR SALE The complete outfit and stock
of th Piedmont Theater Cigar Stand.

Liberal term to right party.

FLORIDA business opportunities of all
kinds for sale. Good paying proposition

For a nominal fe w procure Investments
and make Investlgatlona for cllenta In
writing, describe fully th business want-
ed and tha amount to ba Invested. A B.
Cook a. Jrlandowiris-- i. ...

FOR, SALE Get your aupply of Sunday
cigars and tobacc at Piedmont Theater

Cigar Stand at cut prices. Going out of
business. ,

FOR SALE IS H. P. road-- ,
s4r; four-cylind- J5 H. T.

touring car. Left band drive, electric
start, Ilka new. 'Phon 2fi.
FOR SALE tl acres and gin and sawmill

In Oranaehiirg Co . S. C A bargain. Ap-

ply to & U lil. Parlor. S. C.

FOR SALE 1.009 buh"la fine seed oats.
W. O. hosa, 15 N. ColK-g-

FOR BALE Drug ator. On of th beat
iulpped drug stores tn the city of Dur-

ham for sale st a treat bargetn. This stor
con trnls the Retail Una Address P. O.
Box 44. Durham, N. C

FOR SALE Or exchange, tw col-t"- fl

glna. en psck-- r, one pr , one It
It P. enrine and boiler. Bux it. Ruther- -
fnrilton. K. C.

KOR S ALB Nstlonal Cash with
Hytrin a"1 editing equipment, new. It

mat Give me aa biter. L. V. t'ihr,
Btllpbury, N. C.

1 '(' Ml K At aacrinre price, l i r
hiuil'i a r. In k1 running r.ir.

t'ra U ill s eirhanx f r amaller csr.
'J hona 241. owiMi.le Uaraxe.

yt.'R (ALK S!'lr all rlfr and t'hscr.
st rat rrlc thy UU I'lamont

Th-t- er Cirr 'n.L

V 't t V'T ?vMr-- "int. K 3 yr. T't..ii
- 1 N 1 St. v

r r I'm . r.
rr i At.

Arrt.mfcs fof Heat
Eusiaea CrportsasKIcg.'.'--

I,r :. ', :

For Ilent
FcmRlo EicJp TTast&l

1 Lost aaJ round.

R00II3 F0REE1IT

l"OR RENT Two nicely furnlahed rooms,
eloaa In, flva minutes walk from square.

Phon I07J-- J. :' , .i- '
FOR RKNT-Tw- o front rooms on Jackson

Terrace. Addrena "Terrace," aro Obser-
ved" or --ptiene 15S-- J. t
FOR RENT Nice bed room' (tinrarnlahad)

tn The Obaerver Annex. Steam heat,
etectrlo llshts and running water. Flmt
floor and Una location. Apply at Observer
otflca.

VORK WANTED.

PRINTER All-rou- coantry printer wanta
permanent pottton.. Considerable experi-

ence on linotype. . No boose or cigarettes.
Beat 'of reference. Addreaa P. O. JJox 612,
Hickory. N. C. '

TOtTNO lady dealrea poeitlon tn good rural
school aa primary teacher. Several years'

experience. Can furnlah excellent refer-
ences. Address JJox 161. Ah?boro,.N. C.
WANTED Position aa moving picture oper-

ator. years' experience, no bad hablte,
good reference and small salary expected.
M. P. Operator, cars Observer.

FOE RENT.

FOR RENT OR 'FOR BALE Seven-roo- m

cottage, Eaat Seventh street, directly In
front of playsround. J. II. Ham.

FOR RENT No. 18 W. ,7tlr atreet. second
door from North Tryojf, modern raeldence.

Eight rooms, bath, electric light, saa, good
neighborhood, olosa In. Possession on Octo-
ber 1. Apply to I C Dickson, or 'phone
175 and isif-j- . . .v.- 1 r-
FOR RENT Several of tha" moat desirably

located houses In tha city, IS to 175 per
mo, v J .Arthur HVndereon. 'Phone lit.

LOST AIIB FOUND.

FOUND Best dinner tn Charlotte for 15c
Brown's Hotel, 10 North Tryon. r

LOST Pin It card case oontalninf fl.00 bUL
Pieaaa return to Obsorvar. "

, . ,,.

Apartments for Bent

FOR RENT Modern apartments, IS
W. th St., ISO; JOT W. th St, $26; No.

1 Carnegta Court 135: 411 W. 12th 8t, 14;
I room. '1027ft E. 7th St., second Boor,

10: 611 S. Tth 8t. 111.60. room Also
several nicely located cottages. J. Arthur
Henderson. 'Phon 68. '

, ,

HELP WANTEDHALE

WANTED Brick masons to bid on small
Job. Apply No. I Jackson Terrace.

WANTED Junior drug clerk.- - Fxperlenca
neceaeary.. Apply In own handwriting. The

Falrvlew Drug Co., Wlnaton-Bale- N. C,

WANTED On meat cutter for Paturday.
Apply :J0 a. Cor. Znd and Caldwell

8ta

TEACHERS WANTED For Carolina. Oa..
Fla. openlnga Special enrollment Fos-

ter's Teachers' Agency, Atlanta, Oa. -

BifiCIS CARPS

fckrn, Heistsr & Co.

AECHITECTS V

Washington, D. 0.

GILBERT G. WHITE

Consulting Engineer
Oiarlotto, N. O. Durham, If. O.
Water Works, fcewerase, Streets
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taneously In the Eat and the West
against the Dual Alliaace. '

The. part played by the Attstro-Hungarl-an

Army In the Initial phase
of the operations deserves a special
honorable mention. Though out-
numbered; and with a numerically In-

ferior artillery.1 th Austro-Hun-g.iria-

effectively undertook. In Au-
gust, 1914. the ' surprising drive
against Krasnlk and Lublin., across
the plains of Russian Poland. This
movement succeeded In Its aim-- - to
caue,a strong diversion which com-
pelled the Russians to withdraw a
considerable part of their forces from
the North. This determined, though
short-live- d, offensive frustrated the
sweep which the Russian had Inau-
gurated toward Berlin. But ' tha
Austro-Hungarla- n' advance. Into cen-

tral Poland was greatly Impeded by
the mny forests nd by' the absence
of roada and railways. The. propor-
tion of , the Russian forces at that
time concentrated against the Austro-Hungari-an,

was approximately three
or four to one. Eastern Galicla, where
the numerical superiority of ' the
enemy was even greater, had to be
abandoned. This vast advantage In
numbers en tha part of the Russians
la to be explained solely by the "trial
mobilization," which practically had
brought the Russian Army up to its
full fighting strength long before war
had been declared. The Austro-Hun-garla- n

retirement before the over-
whelming Russian armies waa misin-
terpreted by the Triple Entente aa a
collapse of the military power of the
Dual Monarchy. More recent even;
have served to correct this erroneous
Impression,

The Gorman advance In the Went,
with Paris as Its objective, failed of
the desired swift realization because
of the resistance offered by Belgium
and the Intervention of England. The
failure to reach the French Capital
at the first drive caused keen disap
pointment In Germany. From the
German point of view the Western
campaign was not brought to a suc-
cessful end; but It Is most unreason-
able to talk of a defeat of the Ger-
mans or of a victory for the Triple
Entente on the Marne, in the sense
that the operations In that region
have accomplished results which can
be regarded as In any way decisive--.
The Germans fell berk on the line of
the Atsne, where they had prepared
formidable Intrenchments. Notwith-
standing the frequent assaults carried
on with great violence by the Anglo- -
Franco-Belgia- n armies, the Germane
have never budged from the positions
which they had so wisely chosen. The
result of the military operations in
Western Europe can be defined as a
German victory which has yet to be
completed. A brief glance at the ac-
tual situation In the West 'will fur-
nish ample proof of this estimate of
values. .

No one conversant with the facta
can deny the military importance of
Antwerp and of the port on the
Channel such aa Zeebrugge and e,

held by- - the Germans. The
commercial and Industrial signif-
icance of the territory taken from the
enemy Is no less Impressive. Belgium
and the wealthiest part of Northern
France are occupied by the German.
In Belgium the coal mines, the re-
nowned arms factories of IJege, tha
spelter works of La Vlellle Montague,
the steel works of John Cockerlll In
Beralng. tha Fabrlque Natlntiale d'
Armea In Herstal. with the affiliated
Industries, are operated by and for
the Germans. In the same manner
the Northern departments of France,
which are the chief centers of the
French Iron and textile Industry, have
hPn maria avallnhla tn n.rmi. n wi- t-
dttcHve-enterpr- ie.

Tha hortaM nt ammlinttlnn and
other war materials from which the
Triple Entente Allies are admittedly
suffering Is the result, to a great ex-
tent, of Germany's conaueMs In the
West The tremendous stocks of raw
material of every description whichwra stored In Belgium and Northern
France have augmented the economic
power of Germany and correspond-ingl- y

weakened that of the Allies. It
Is estimated that the wool and raw
materials eelied by Germany in this
region are likely to keep Germsn fac- -

; torles busy for a long time. Similar
results. It msy be said Incidentally,
have been achieved by the Dual Allies
to some extent In Russian Poland,
wher coal and other mines are hen
by them. The cotton stored In LoJi
snd other Polish textile Venters h
been removed partly to Germany and
partly to Austria-Hungar- y, for use in
the mills of those countries.

In the F.Hxtern thia'er of operation
the Dust A'iles have practical) rU n-- d

out the Russian armies. The tem-
porary ..occupation of C"f! b? the
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the ttur !, I,'.a a a r.i.Il,..l
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r iir '.t r J.etl A i; r. eir l of In wr
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